
~C Plan·s Area ~o~ncil; 
Vocations Day Nears 

Although the Student pouncil's biggest project is the 
!Velopm~nt of an area council, plans for the annual Vo
.tions Day are growing rapidly and the SC tax stamp 
·ive is climbing toward its $30,000 goal. 

rom Lease, council president, recently appointed I a 
mmittee consisting of officers made last Weclne'sday by the stu-
d the delegates to the State Con- dent body. / 
ntion, who decided on the co:µ- Dick Sandrock, tax stamp chair
lts of a letter which was sent to man, reported that the drive • was 

gaining momentum. Room 165, re
presented by Sally Fester, remains 
in the lead, while room 201, with 
Powell Schmauch as delegate, is 
still low. 

~ five schools most interested in 
·ming an area council. 

k tentative date for 'a dinner and 
;cussion of the idea was suggest-
. Decisions will be made then 
ncerning membership and other 
tails. 
Schools concerned are Columbi
a, Leetonia, E11st Liverpool, East 
~estine and Lisbon. 

Vll/11/nous Prof 
Sta/Js Students 
"A? B? OW! 0." Understand? 

These are some of the sounds 
that came from the biology' 
rooms this week when that vill
ain, Mrs. Doris Cope, stabbed . 
her subjepts till she got blood. 

Crdel? Well the,Y were paying 
for it ! Ten cents was the fee 
to get a blood typing from Mrs. 
Cope, who was previously a 
mediqal technician, ' so it's all 
safe and healthful-and there are 
really no hard feelings . 

The majority of the 1,174 stu
dents who have been typed since 
she started six years ago have 
type 0 blood. 

All-County Band, Choir 
Will Perform Tonight 

. Wit h auditi@ns for the Marie Burns contest just ended, 
Salem High's music department is keeping up its staccato 
pace,, as choristers and bandsmen participate in the Colum
biana County Music Festival and make ready for solo and 
ensemble contests at Mount Union College in Alliance. 

Three hundred fifty selected ' 
musicians will invad'e the SHS gym . Goard, Janice Calkins and Bob 
tonight, when the All-County Band Dodge. 
arid Choi!r perform under the Ot~er schools represented are 
batons of Prof. F . C. Ebbs of the Beaver LocaJ, East Liverpool, Col· 
University of Iowa and Dr. Harry umbiana, East Palestine, Fairfield, 
Wilson of Columbia University. Leetonia, Lisbon, Salmeville, Unit, 
Salem bandsmen who have captur- ed LocaJ and Wellsville. 
ed first chair positions are Pinck- Many members of the band and 
ney Hall, Carol Townsend, Halle choir will travel to Mount Union 

March 7· for the District Solo and 
Ensemble Contest. 

Instrumental soloists• and en
semble members who will compete 
are Carol Murphy, Lorraine Par
dee, Charlene Vincent, Margie 
Vaughan, Trevor Lewis, Bob Zep
pernick, Bob Dodge, Mary Jane 
Mathews, Gail Gottschling, Ruth 
McCormick and Nancy Tarleton. 

!\t the last meeting, Bob Wilson, 
airman of the purchases and 
ents committee, asked for sug
stions as to what the council 
shed to buy for the school. Some 
!as were: to get identification 
rds for all Student Council mem
rs; to purchase pins for seniors, 
iicers and three-year SC mem-( 
rs; to supply a foreign teacher 
th books and other school equip
mt, and to fill the planter in the 
:iin lobby. 

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO Students representing ,S H S's 
choirs are as follows: Soloists -
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Windram, Bonnie Getz, Patty IRoo'f, 

Dixie Alesi and Bob Wilson, co
airmen of Vocations Day, ex
µned the procedure of the event. 
lis year it falls on March 18. 
1oices of career conferences were 

SHS-;Seniors Rank High Scholastically 
Four Salem students placed 

among the first 10 seniors in the 
county in the Ohio General Schol
arship Test, and two, Jim Murphy 
and Kathy Hanqa, were in the top 
five per cent in the state. 

Jim ranked third out of the 241 

students taking the · test in th~ 

county. An honor student, he ·is a 
finalist in the National Merit Schol- . 
arship Test. Jim has been vice 
president of his class all through 
high school. 

Keck, Melvin McElfresh, Margie 
Vaughan, Nelson Martin, Hugh 
Kells, Jim Schebler, Marilyn Stew
art, Elaine Migliar.inf, Dick Shas
teen:, Henry Lieder, Ginny Stirling, 
Arthur Rottenbor n, Frances Corso, 
Ray Gottschling and Ben Jon(!S. 

Trina Loria, Theresa · Viola, Dor
othy Spack, Pinclmey Hall, John 
Hanna, Roger Malloy, Carol Has
son and Robert Zeppernick. 

Mixed E nsemble - Bonnie Getz, · 
Carol Hasson, Barbara F ord, Sue 
Windram , Roger Malloy, Robert 
Zeppernick, Larry Muntz and Rob
ert Gusman. Contestants will be 
accompanied on the piano by Bon
nie Minth and J udy Miller, who 
will also compete as soloists . 

10niors ~ag Honors, Win . Trip 
o World Affairs Conference 

He attended Buckeye Boys ' State 
last year and is very much inter
ested in science. With cr eative 
writing J im has a knack- he won 
three Brooks Awards., writes for 
the QUAKER and presently is 
writing a series of his.torical arti
cles for the Salem News. 

Secrecy Surrounds ·Yearbook; 
Studes Elect Quaker Royalty . 

I 

Juniors Lance Woodruff and Pinckney Hall will repre
nt SHS at the Thirteenth Annual World Affairs Inst i
~e, having bagged the fi:r:st . prize in a world affairs ·exam 

Kathy Hanna, also a National 
Merit finalist, tied for fourth pla ce 
in the county. She transferreCL to 
SaJem from Goshen High School 
last year. Musicaliy-inclined Kathy 
is the timpanist in the band and a 
member of the Robed Choir. She 
is copyreader for the QUAKER. 

The cloak of secrecy about the Quaker Annual is being 
drawn t ight er ahd tighter as more and . more secrets ar e 
hidden away in preparation for the Quaker assembly in 

ven by' the Rotary Club. · 
f irst and' second alternates are lems confronting the . world today. 

the spring. 
The . ballots have been counted 

and t l;te Quaker King and Queen 
have been chosen. This is the fir st 
time in several years .that students 

ilior Ben Jones and junior Bob Ohio, Indiana , Kentucky and 
tmbert. West Virginia schools, in co..:opera-
rhe Institute, to be observed tion with their. local Rotaries, will 
rrch 13 and 14 at Cincinnati, has send delegates· to the_ convention. 

Sixth in the county is Gordon 
jDunn. Like Jim, Gordon's interest 
in science led him to be a member 
of Formaldeaides , of which he was 
an officer twice. As a freshm an 
he won a Scholastic Art Award and 
some of the art work in the Annual 
was done by Gordon. He was chair 
man of the Students' Day Com
mittee this year. 

Hays Ann,oiunt;es 
Melvin ~McEllres·h 
Alterntr·t ,e Cho·ice 

opted " Africa , South of the Sa
ra- New Frontier" as its theme. 
~ance , and Pinckney will take · 
rt in roundtable discussions and 
:ir distinguished and well-known 
m in gqvernment . The purpose 
the conference is to develop citi
ilS who are informed on the prob-

o-eds to Speak 
n 'Going Greek' 

[Jhomore Y-Teens Ha ve Fun 
'Just plain fun"· is the idea be-
1d the next program of the soph- , 
t0re Y-Teeris on March 11, 
ten they will have a gam e night. 
;o on the agenda is a r epor t 
•m the girls who attended Cleve
td's Mid-winter Y-Teen Confer
ee last Saturday . 
niors, Seniors Plan Ahead 
~s a follow-up to this joint 
)Up's last program on "How to 
oose a College," a panel of stu
nts from Mt. Union will discuss 
oing · Greek, " that is, joining 
Lternities and sororities. 
ar ious phases of sorority life 

U be presented to the girls . who 
ll be welcome to ask questions. 
1• s is the second of three m eet
~s on college. 

Es Wi.11 A·t·tend 
fate Con·vent,ion 
ted~letter days for distributive ed 
1dents will be Mar ch 7-8 when 
! DEs attend the State Leader~ 
tp Convention in Columbus . 
;alem's candida te for sta te sec· 
tary will be senior Judy Th?mp· 
11, while Fred McN eal will act 
officia l delegate. 
~fter registration a t the Beshler 
lton hotel sever al Salemites will 
rticipate in retailing contests 
turday afternoon. 
Sandy Trotter will enter the win· 
w decoration division; J anet 
,rton, sales demonstration, and 
di P opa, job interview. 
~ business session and the in
),Uation of officers will be held 
hday. 

qebate Squad 
Wins 2, Lose$' 2 
In Tournament , 

Although they scored only a 2-; 1 
record at the district tournament 
at Youngstown Rayen last week, 
Salem High's debaters had the hon
or of beating and competing with 
some of the toughest tef-ms in the 
contest. 

The Salem squad gave Youngs
town Chaney their only defeat, but 
lost out to the Rayen team which 
won the tourney, in which nine 
teams took part. It was Vjle last 
big event of the Salemites ' for en-
sic season. 

Placing ninth was Carol Luce, 
who ha s won many a,rt awards for 
her individual style. The winner of 
three Brooks AwardS', Lucy is a 
co-e~itor of the QUAKE R Annual. 
She attended Buckey:e Girls' State 

· last ·year. 

Salem High tops the list of coun
ty winners, claiming 30 per cent 
of the 52 r ecognized. Those receiv
ing ponorable mentions were Linda 

. Chautauqua Ho! 

Senior Melvin McElfresh has r e
ceived an alternate appointment to 
the United States Air Force Acad
emy and S:pent the pa st week in 
Cleveland taking exams for the 
Coast Guard school. 

If any of the 10 pr incipal Air 
F orce appointees fail to. pass _the 

·physical , Melvin and · the other 
nine alternates will be eligible to 
compete for the position. 

The top students, announced by 
Congressman Wayne L. Hays , 
w~re high scorers in a test given 
by the Air Force, 

Perky Betsy Likes Sports, cliildren 
By Ka ren Combs 

" Interview me? 
That 's a horr ible 
id e a," Betsy 
Young scowled. 
"It's a waste of 
space." She wrin
kled her rfuse dis
dainfully - then 
she laughed . 

"Well, I take 
economics a n d 
psychology a n d 
E n g lish" . and 
French II. Also 
c h em i str y. I 
wanted to- be a 

· chemistry teach
er · but now I 
d ~ n't k n ow." 
Br ainy Betsy is 
an honor student 
and belongs to 
Hi-Tri. 

"-i t ake care of 
the nursery at the 
P r e s b y t erian 
Chur ch ori Sun-

Viva cious senior Betsy 
Young assumes a com
fortable pose in the 
Student Lounge a nd 
ponders her next day's 
chemistry assignment. 
Bet!ly's choice of a 
career flits from teach
ing chemistry to being 
a biology prof. 

days. · 
Margie Vaughan helps me." Caring for kids, ages 

two to four, is work, but also fun, Betsy finds . 
The viva cious senior enjoys sports. _:_ " watching, 

I mean," an(l faithfully attending the basketball 

games, she does 
her part in help
ing to cheer the 
team to victory. 
" I like to go 
b o wli ng,'' she 
gr ins, "but I'm 
horrible, so m ay
be you'd better 
not put that in. " 
Swimming is a 
source of sum
m e r enjoyment 
for Betsy. 

T hi s summer 
the perky ,blonde 
would 1 i k e to 
work as a wait
ress at a resort 
i n Chautauqua, 
New York. Look
ing forward to it 
s h e says, " I'll 
m eet a lot of 
people there, and 
it should be a 
,real experience ." 

Photo by Gary Whiteleather S h e would .be 
there for two months. 

Betsy plans to attend college in th~ fall, although 
not sure just yet where she will go. " Say," she chir
ped suddenly, " 'm aybe I'll be a- biology teacher ." 

have elected the royalty, P revious
ly the choice had ~en m ade by a 
celebrity \ after interviewing the 
candidates. 

Annual editors Carol Luce and 
Margie Vaughan are now . tying 
together the. loose ends as far as 
pictori~ coverage of the year is 
concerned and are beginning to 
write and r e-write copy. ,. 

Two samples of the yearbooks' 
cover were r ecently received and 
tucked into their own places in 
the locked cupboards in the Quak
er Office. 

' 

Profs to Fill Out -Rating ~ Sheets 
Judging the seniors on dependa~ 

bility, leadership , mdUstry, groom
ing , mental alertness and other 
-qualities, Sa lem High School teaC'h
ers are filling out personality r at
ing sheets for the members of the 
graduating cla.ss. 

These sheets are · filed and be
come aids for the office in answer
ing college and job inquiries. 

They are necessary to tell how 
a person might benefit from a job, 
and how the job might benefit 
from the person, and they provide 
a record of the students' personal~ 
ity traits during high school days, 
a ccording . to the opinion of his 
teachers. 

Hi-Fi Club Vends 
Sweets, Gets Pins 

Cakes, . cookies, pies and tarts 
are only a few of the pastries that 
will be sold by Hi-Fiers at their 
bake sale scheduled for Saturday, 
March 7, a t Strouss's.1 

The funds raised from the sale 
will go into the club treasur y to 
help pay for the proposed New 
York trip . 
Hi~Fiers will also r eceive club 

pins in the form of a microphone 
head, the club symbol. Althea P at
terson , ch,airman of the pin com
n:J:ttee' reported that the emblems 
will cost $1.38. ' 

Other committee m embers are 
Re ed Harvey, Dave Rice, Martha 
Sell and F rank Skowron. 
Tent~tive plans include a record 

hop in Apr il and selling Salem 
High School tape. 



age 2 

With automobile · accident s at an 
all-time high, we feel that the fol
lowing newspaper article is of vita1" 
importance and should be passed on 
to the students of SHS. 

Every person becomes a poten
tial killer when he gets behind the 
wheel of ·an automobile, but statis
tics ·show that young people have 
more than their shar e of accidents. 
Roughly, a car in the hands of an 
under-25-year-old is twice , as dan
gerous as a car d.riven by a mature 
a~ult. . 

But while young people are gen
erally ' condemned for bad driving 
habit s , t here is t oo little being done 
t o teach them the good habits .: Safe
t y is a personal thing. It's · up to ' 
the individual. Safety is a constant 
thing, as it should be. , Then:; can be 
no let-down where human lives are 
at 1stak~ . . 
· One of the more encouragrng as
pects of the never-ending fight 'for 
traffic safety is that our schools 
have assumed willingly a r esponsib-

' · 

~Wjltten t°'" Z?~ 
What would the world be like 

.without kindness? One thing is •for 
sure -,--- the.re would be less friend

. 'ship, less happiness and less peace 
of mind. . . 

P erhaps the boy scout's· good deed 
a day seems corny, but think how 
much more pleasant it could be if 
everyone accomplished just one act 
of kindness a day . . 

Ki~dness is powerfuL It brings 
satisfaction and contentment, not 
only to those who receive it, but al
so to those who give it. Being kind 
requires little effort, but brings big 
rewards. / · 

J . J . c. 

Talkative · SHS Gal 
Confus~s Reporter 

The illustrious Quakers are · the subject 
of many artides these days . It is not very 
likely, however, that you have read any
thing like the following: 

"Are you the person· who is supposed 
to tell me about the Quakers?" asked a 
roving reporter. 

"I certairily/ know a lot about them, " 
answered a · feminine fan. "Fire away." 

"Well, what's their season's average, 
scoring percentage and high-point man?" 
. "Oh, everyone knows that. , Wouldn't you 
like to hear something interesting? Do you 
know that Woody has the bluest eyes and is 
just a riot in class? Why, my gitl friend · 
thinks he 's the greaL ......... ' : 

"But I was wondering .. .1.. .. " 

"And Danny-he's really quite a hula 
dancer!' l · 

"What????" 
"Oh, yes, you'd think he was· Hawaiian: 

He just broke us up at the last assembly. 
"And Lou and Clyde are so tall-oh, 

those muscles! They really spark the 
team.'' 

·,·,Yes, the team, the team-that's what 
I want to h~ar. Now about the scoring .. _____ -" 

"Oh, they score all the time. That's what 
they're suppo~ed to do, ;vou know." 

"Yes, yes, but I mean the aver ........ " 
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ity for teaching our young people 
the "do's and ' don'ts" of driving. 
Nearly every school in t he country· 
now t eaches safety, to some extent 
at least. 

Until traffic safety is included 
with the "three R's" in the regu
lar cur riculum, t he s laughter on 
our highways will continue. 

' ( 

Slugged Ub Dose 
. I 

Makes Life Drea~y 
By ~ancy Tarleton 

I 

I wog ub this hording ad obened one eye , 
" Oh, whad a day," I 'said with a sigh. 
" Id' s foggy ad r a idig ad oh whad a bess , 
But I'll hab to go to school, I guess ." 
As I walk~d out the door, Mom's voice 
was hea ljd. I · 
"Better wear your boots ." "No need," I 
assured. 
So off I t rudged through mire ad, mud. 
I went to my seat ad sad dowd with a thud. 
My shoes, clothes ancI books· were all drip-
pig wet, · 
Ad now that unfortunatJ walk I regr et. 
Here I sit with a dizzy head, 
Takig cold tablets ad st ayig id bed, 
With blugged ub dose ad bloodshot eyes . 
I offer you this word to the wise : 
When the puddles are up to your knees , 
Take your Mom 's advice and avoid that 
sneeze. I 

• I 

Second Half of. Conant Report lists 
Sports,,. Ma rching Bands Too Dominant 

. \ 
Two weeks ago the QUAKER carried a fail a student who does not meet the min

summary of Dr. James B. Conant's report im'um level necessary for mastering pf the 
and recommendations on a cademic sub- subject. 
jects 'taught in high schools. On page three However, in required courses, a student 
are comm ents by SHS students and a teach- may be given a passing grade if he has 
er. In this issue the QUAKER would like worked to his full capacity. ' 
to present Dr. Conant's ideas. on extra- Conant declares that t he following three 
curricular activities and grading. requisites, along with community co-opera-
OVEREMPHASIS ON SPORTS, BANDS tiqn, will be necessary for the successful 

He has pointed out that in m any schools., operation of a high schoot 
there is too much emphasis on sc,hool1 "First, a school board composed of in
sports., band and other extra-curricular pro- telligent, honest, devoted citizerts who un-

. grams. derstand that their function · is policy mak-
. He adds 1 that oftentimes com1!1.unity at- ing and not administration. 
titudes influence administrator s and teach- ''Second, a first-r ate 5iuperintendent. 
ers to overemphasize "basketball, football "Th~d, a good principal" 

. Se.e the 'next issue for SHS reactions : and m arching bands." Also, " community 
activities m ay take, up too much of the 
students' time.!' 

Dr. Conant is against the practice of hav-' 
ing basketball games on scho0l nights. He 
has ' found that "it is not uncommon for 
schools to close early so tha t their boys 
and gir ls oan attend games scheduled for 
the afternoon.'' 

.. 
·Hobby-Go-Round 

' ' 

Junior Adds Sugar 
To Conglomeration · He goes on to say that " occasionally re

hearsals for school events are held at 
night. ' ' By Karen Combs 

" If the schools want to be in a strong Collections. Inc . might well be the title 
position when they ask the community to of Barbara Bricker's business, · for she col

, respe•ct the study time of their boys . and lects anything from dolls to sugar. 
girls , they should show that ·;same respect " I like to collect different things." she 
themselves. " e'xplains. "The variety is wh,at m akes it 
GRADING P ROCEDURES fun. I d6 have sort of a problem storing 

Dr. Conant feels that teachers of ad- them, though. Right now ever ything is 
vanced academic ·elective courses ' should stashed away in boxes. Anywa¥, that elim
maintain high standards·; not hesitating to inates a tedious dusting job." 

Bl'trb 's sugar packs come from restau

Mighty ·Mites 
rants that she visits· and are kept in a 
scr apbook. " I only have a dozen or so," 
she says.. , 

When staying at hotels or motels., this 
jlinior gal saves •Soap. Her collection in
cludes a 1 score of tiny soap bars, all dif
ferent brands. 

By /Mickey Cope · 

Tootin' Student Stymies 'Jlutor 
Mr1, Herb Jones, physics prof, asked Tom 

Lease, who was giving a demonstration in 
class on his trqmbone, if his lips ever got 
callOU$ed. Tom grinned and replied, "Not 
from horn-blowing!'' 

Well-deserved. Applause \ 
A standing ovation saw Clyde Marks, 

Woody Deitch and Lou ~laby leave the floor 
upon completing their fast regular season 
·home game. These talented seniors again 
proved their abilities at. the. first tourna
ment game against Newton Falls. 

Kegler Klobbers Pins 
Sandy Kay Wilt bowling in leq.gue com

petition with other Y-Teens has the hon'?r 
of high score- 196 pins for one game. She 

. bowls for the first-place team. 

Don't Panic 
If you 'are passing by the chemistry roqm 

and smell something burning, it's only one 
of the students . Budding .chemist K~y Kuhl 
was performing an experiment when she 
was slightly singed. 

Muscle Men Muscle In 
' Wasn't Salem High's new set of cheer
leaders sharp at the pep assembly? In 
ca~e you didn't recognize them they were 
Bud Rottenborn', George Daily, Fred Hen
derson, Dave Metcalf, Bob Snyder and Ray 
Esterly. Such charm and grace are rarely 
accompanied by 13uch beauty! 

I 
It's Only Make Believe , 

One of the biology teachers , Mrs. Fred 
Cope, noticed Joe Zamarelli's jaws having 
a good 1workout. '.'Do. you know the penalty 
for chewing gum?" he was asked. 

"I know the penalty for chewing gum," 
said Joe, "but l;m chewing a fingernail." 

Brain Trust 
It seems that homeroom 141 has a mono

poly in the brain department. Gordon Dunn, 
Jim Murphy and Kathy Hanna, all in the 
top ten of the county in the General sfhol
arship test, are in this homeroom. If you 
listen carefully, you can hear the wheels 
turning. 

Profitable Craft 
That gorgeous miniature farm in Miss 

Weeks' homeroom was made . by Leroy 
Adams and his sister. They have attended 
classes in Youngstown and will soon open 
a flower shop where they will display their · 
talents. The farm is made of wood fiber and 
took many hour$ of work to complete. 

. I 

Feathers Fly 
Boy to his .. date': "Mary, you look like a 

million dollars-green arid wrinkled. " 

Confucius Say 1 
. I 

' 'Boy who make fuss when alphabet soup' .1 

is put before him may have to eat words." 

Double Take ' 
. Burlesque? In Lincoln's qay? When trying 
to clarify how burlesque, which, in a liter
ary sense, 1 is a type of parody, entered in
to Lincoln's writing, Miss Helen 'Ji'horp ex
plained, "This kind of burlesque . is a take
off. . . " But she didn't get a . chance to 
adsl "on another's writing, " . for obvious 
reasons! 

Itchy Trigger Finger 
Malcolm: Did you know that the fastest gun 
in the West had to retire? · 
Donalbain: No. What happened? 
Malcolm: He was so quick on the draw 
that he shpt hiplself twice in the leg before 
he got his gun out of the holster. 

A dozen Stor y Book Dolls make up an
other collection. "I have a lovely brides
maid," she says., "but no bride !" 

Barbara also has about 17 big pennants 
representing visits to Washington, D.C., 
New .York, Philadelphia, Canada, Niagara 
Falls and Ohio University · among other 
places . '1 • 

Finally, she hoards ' china animals. She 
has horses, donkeys, 1:\lrtles and a var
iety of others. " And one skunk!' : she adds. 

77 Sunset Strip 
Attracts Viewers 

. I 

By Janice Calkins 
l · " • ,, 

One of the new· television programs that 
is sure to stay on top Jis fast-moving 77 
Sunset Strip; which runs through its paces 
backed by modern jazz sounds. 

All credits for its popularity go to the 
three main stars- Efram Zimbalist, Jr., 
Roger Smith and Edd Brynes. 

Zirnbalist gained momentum as Jim 
Buckley on Maverick and wound up as pri
vate eye Stuart Bailey in Gthis series . Of 
highly cultural background, he composes 
serious music, but is no "square." 
·The 1 other sleuth is played by hazel-eyed 

Rqger Smith who landed the role at a time 
when his career seemed to be going down
hill. Things are looking up now .. 
· Portraying Kookie, the next-door parking

lot attendant, gives Edd Brynes a chance 
to use some of his crazy hipster lingo, 
which, by the way, is not put on. He is the 
youngest and only eligible one of the trio. 

Looking for something to do Friday'_fllghts 
after the Quakers have won all their vic
tories? Sear~h no more..L77 Sunset Sfrip 1 
is the answer. "Dave, I forgot Dave . . Be's so nice, and 

the· way he jumps in after each foul shot! 1 

Ije looks like some African' witch 'doctor." 

, Lette~ to tk ·&~ "But, Miss, I didn't want to know ....... -" 
" Sorry, Mister, · I can't talk any more. 

I've got to go to class. Good-bye." • • , Students Voice Opinions: 
'Let's Enjoy Our 'Lounge' 

With that, the poor misguided man was 
left to steady his ner ves and try to find 
someone who could help him. 
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Dear Editor., 
I am one of the. many people who park 

in front of the school each morning and 
have to walk 1either in the street or in the 
mud to get to the main sidewalk. Would it 
be possible fdr boards to be laid between 
the curbstone and the walk at intervals 
a long the street so. tqat we can cross over 
the ~ud in~tead of stepping in it? With 
SJ?ring on its way this situation is going to 
get worse before it gets better. 

Sophomore 

Dear ·Editor, 
Why isn't more use m ade ·of Salem High's 

beautiful student lounge? Many more stu
dents would use it if there weren't so many 
r ules surrounding it. 

If people knew that they could pave an 
enjoyable time in the lounge, they'd feel 
more like using it. 

I \ 
1 Also, if stUdents couid bJ y soft ' drinks, 

potato chips or the like, more would be 
willing to stay longer after school. This 
way the lounge would become a real meet
ing place and activity center for- SHSers . 

In time, as more1 and more students use 
the lounge 1facilities, it would be necessary 
to restrict high school clubs and other 
groups from meeting here. 

A Junior 

Dear Editor, 
Unless more use is made of SHS's new 

student lounge , it is almost sure to end up 
as a wasted expenditure. The room is a 
perfect pla ce to work or r elax ; however , 
during the day almost no one has the op
portunity to study here. 

I would like to suggest that the Student 
Council and administration get together 

and open the lounge in the daytime as an 
honor s.tudy hall. 

Students who keep their grades up to a 
certain level, say those who are on the 
honor \roll, 9ould switch some of their study 
halls to the lounge. 

The Council's treasury has been· bulging 
this year. P erhaps some of this money 
could be used to buy q'.esks or work tables 
for the lounge, thus enabling students to 
use it both for study and Written work. 

A Senior 

E ditor's Note: 
The Student Lounge· committee has taken 

a ction and is ironing out the problems of 
the management of the Soda 1 Bar, which 
will probably open sometime next week. 
Pop and ot~er refreshm ents will be sold. 

The E ditor 
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ide 1Rule Club lnvesti9~teS 
.ysterie.s· of Advanced Math 

· Baffled at first 
sight of the huge 
slide rule were 
Do'rothy F a i l s, 
Hugh Kells, 
Elaine Migliarini 
and ,Harry Dug. 
an, but now 
things are look
ing a little clear
e1"., 

I 

elving into the realm of higher 
thematics, Slide' Rulers acquire
nowledge of the basic principles 
l operation of the slide rule. 
s skill is ' required in engineer
and higher math. 

tarted nearly 15 years ago by 
h teacher Miss Martha Mc

~ady, the club has provided 
ny students with a head start 
this field. Membership is volun-
11 and is1 now restricted to sen
; because of the increased num-

of math students. · 
[eetings are held on a lternate ' 
eks 011 Monday afterrioons, and 

. \ 

RPDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceri~s 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, · Salem 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARB ' 
IGNITION 

Salem, Ohio 
Phone ED 7-325-0 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

Finn~y Beauty Shop 
651 East SixtJh Street 

( 

Phone ED 2-5200 

PETRUCCrs 
Spaghetti House 
3 Miles North of Salem 

Benton Rd. 

HENDRICKS 
HOME-MADE 

CANDIES 
Salem's Finest 

ED 7-6412 
149 S. Lincoln 

Compliments of 

HEDDLESTON 
REXAL.L DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

Lee's Shoes 

Childrens Shoes -

Repair Serv~ce 

138 Penn 

'"· 

Fisher's 
News Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E State St., 

Salem, Ohio 

' are conducted much like a class in a regular school 
subject. Textbooks are used and problems ar:e solv
ed ; however, students are not graded on their work 
and learI). by their own efforts. 1 

· The '58 Slide Rulers presented the club with. a 
huge demonstratidn slide rule , which is now in use. 
This year's officers are BillJione, president; Elaine 
Migliarini, vice president, and Margie Vaughan, sec-
retary-treasurer. r I 

·Study' ~xcites Co-mments * By Jim Murphy , I 

The ' recent stµdy of. American 
high schools, made by Dr. James 
B. Conant, has caused a great deal 
of comment in SHS among te'ach
ers and students alike. 

Commenting on last week's re
port Senior Gordon Dunn disagrees 
with Dr. Conant about class rank
ing, .such_ as the Top Ten. ·Gordon 
poiiits out that those in the Top 
Tef!. usually have 'taken a wide var
iety of courses. This, he fee~s, 
proves Dr. Conant wrong in saying 
that students ,take easy courses in 
order t<;> make goqd grades., at 
least in Salem High. 

Louise Oswald likes the suggest-1 
ed requirement for graduation, es
pecially the idea of four years of 
Ehglish and social science. Un
like Conant, Louise feels science 
and math should be given more 
emphasis, eve~n for those who are 
not academic~lly talented. 

While Bill Hone agrees with most 
of the findings, he thinks Dr. Con
ant is "too impractical, especially 
about tutoring exceptional stu- J 
dents." Bill .approves of the three
or four-year social science require
ment, but he doesn't think the Top 

JOE BRYAN 1 -

FL00R COVERING 
Catrpet Linoleums - Tilf! 

Venetian Blinds - Shad'es 
Plastic and Ceramic Wall 

Ti'Ie - Rods 

For The Best In 

NU,RSERY S'I(OCK ) 

WILMS ,NURSERY 
Depot Road 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J.C. Penny 
Co. 

Salem's Family Store 

with Salem 
11 · Since 1912" 

Featuring Salem's 
Loveliest 'Sportswear Dept. 
For School . . . For Business 

For Fashion 

' WAR K'S 
r 

. DRY CLEANING 

11Spruce U p11 

187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

-Ten system should be dropped. 
Sophomore Gail Gottschling sup

ports the Conant plan, saying that 
he is, by no means, a slave-driver. 
Gail believes that most students 
can work hai·der. than they do now. 

Expressing a . teacher's view
point, Miss Helen Thorp agrees 
that there is ' much room for im
provement. She points out the im
portant, fact that all students are 
not going to college. It' is her be-

lief that the best plan would be to 
strike a medium, favoring neither 
the academically talented nor the 

_ average student. 
1 Summarizing, it seems that SHS 
stands up fairly well under the 
Conant probe. 

- I 
Few students or teachers will 

deny that Dr. Conant's book, 
which has been ordered by the lib
rary, -has brought to light many 
points that we should think about. 

lnfo-Con.scious SH-Sers Spenp 
Saturdays "at Public Library 
By Bonnie Getz, 

I , -

Salem High's teenagers often bec~me1 "hard-to-find" on 
Saturday afternoons or week nights when they bury them
selves iri the volumes pf books at the Salem Public Library. 

While a sophomore biologist digs deeper into the anato~ 
my of a grasshopper, English IV 
students work on their story of the 
life of Shakespeare or finish off 
a theme on the person he would 
like to be ·if he couldn't be himself. 

Many SHSers spend hours in the 
library just because "it's ,a quiet . 
place to study." 

Salem. High alumni 1 and collegi-
ates home for vacation or ·semes
ter turnover find the / library's 
facilities excellent for "getting a 
little work . done before heading 
back to school." . 

Two years ago the library start· 
ed to get a much-needed face.lift
ing. All the ceilings were lowered 
from 18 feet to 12 feet and fluores-
cent lighting was placed in the 
reading room. These two improve· 
ments have given the interior· a 
much more modern and up·to-date 
look. 

The Salem Public Library is a 

Listen To -

WSOM-FM 
· Sports-News-Musi.e 

F. c. Troll, Jeweler · 
581 E .State 

Salem, Ohio 

Watches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry and S_ilverware • 

, 

e Na'.me Cards 
e Business Cards 
e Invitations 
e Stationery 

• Rubber Stamps 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co .. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO / 

"*49 wag " 
TOP TEN 

1. Tall P aul . I 
2. Wind & Rain in your hair 
3. If I Don't have you. 
4. Nola 
5. Stagger Lee 
6. Donna 
7. I've had it 

valuable asset to us and the -com
munity. It has something of value 
and interest for each of us and 
we certainly should take advant
age of these opportunities to the 
fullest. 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
· Drug Co. 

Supplies for 
Students of 1 • 

Salem Schools at 

The MacMillan 
Book Shop 

242 E. 'State St. Salem, Ohio, 

·Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E. State ~t. 

J. C. Higgins 

SEARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Salem, Ohio 

Sporting Gcfods 

Daniel E. Smith 
Register'ed Jeweler 

" American Gem Society 

Class Rings 
Watches Diamonds' 

Sterling Silver 
Gifts 

- 223 E State St. 
I 

Ph.<me ED . 7-6183 
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Pe~ples lumber· 
Company 

457 W. State 
ED 2-4658 

Bloomberg's 
Smart Fashions 

for 
Teen-Agers 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper · · 
& P~int Store 

See Oldsmobiles 
Linear Look For 1959 

ZIMMERMAN 
AUTO SALES 

170 N. Lundy 
Open Eve. 7 -9 Mon., Wed., Fri. 

The Budget Press 
FINE PRINTING 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
CARDS AND ALL 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, (). 

ED HERRON 
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 

NEW ERA CHIPS 
ED 7-3394 

Stephen's Super Mkt. 

$outheast Plaza 

Franklin Ave. 

Formerly 

The Smith Co. 

THE BIG DIFFERENCE be
tween banks today is the 
way people are treated. 
You'll ENJOY saving with 
'(fh,e Farmers National. 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 

1· 

BUNN 
8. Alvin's Harmonica 
9. Charlie Brown 

10. Venus ' 
American laundry and 

GOOD ·SHOES 
Bell's Salem Music Center 
286 E. State St. Salem, O. 

Ph. ED 7-7611 278 S. Broadway 

Dry Cleaning, lnco 
ESTABLISHED 1920 

ED 2-5995 
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Quakers Seek .Second Tourney W~n. J onight \ 
. / \ 

Cabasmen Meet South ·Popular Student, Athlete, Lou Slaby 
In 2nd Sectional Game Establishes 2 NeW Rebounding Records 

With a victory over Newton Falls last Friday night 
Salem moved into the second phase of sectional tournament 
play. Tonig~t at 7:30 in the South Fieldhouse ~he Quakers· 
will go up against the South High Warriors, who post an 
10-8 record. 

South won the ri'ght to tackle the 
Quakers by defeating Girard 58-52 
in the second game bf \l. triple
header last Saturday night. 

Last year the Cabasmen lost to 
the Warriors in the third game of 
the tournament after having turn
ed back the Youngstowners in reg
ular-season play. 

Friday, Feb. 27 
Salem vs. South 
Youngstown East vs. Fitch 

Saturday, Feb. 28 

7:30 
9:00 

Winner of Niles-Chaney vs. Win
ner Youngs.town North-Rayen 7:30 
Winner of Salem-South vs .. Winner 
Youngstown East-Fitch 9 :00 

Senior Association President Lou 
Slaby is in the typical dilemma of 
choosing a college to attend, but 
Lou's problem is more complicat

West Point. He has an alternate 
appointment, but still has to pass 
min{erous entrance examinations. 

Titan Lou has been a vital spar!\ 
for the Quaker courtmen this past ed than DfOst. · Because of his 

grades, tremendous athletic ability 
and size (6 feet, 3% inches., 218 · ' ._, 
pounds), Lou has been contacted 
by more · than 30 colleges, includ
ing Southern Cal, University of 
Mi~ in Florida, Ivy League and 
Big Ten schools, and numerous 
Ohio universities. Lou also has a 
"pretty fair chance" of entering 

\ 

Lou is an all-around sports man. 
He was fullback and linebacker on 
the grid squad, throws the shot 
during track season and plays 
baseball in the summer. Being 
chosen co-captain of both the foot- · 
ball and basketball teams were 
Lou's greatest sport thrills. 

Again this year the Quakers 
dropped South, 84-39, on the local 
court. 

In the second attraction tonight 
Fitch, a team which hadn't won 
a game until tournament time, will 
take on Youngstown East. 

Quake-rs Beat Tournament Jinx, 
Overcome Newton Falls 71..iSl 

Besides the essentials of daily 
life, such as eating (he has a tre
mendous appetite) , sleeping and 
pla:Ying basketball, Lou has very 
little time for outside activities. 
When not playing basketball or 
working as president of Luther 
League, Lou spends his spare time 
filling , out college forms or , watch
ing sports events on TV. 

He is undecided about the fut
ure. This sumrner he plans to look 
over colleges before he makes his 
choice. One thing he is sure about 
is the near future. Lou believes 
Salem · will defeat Chaney in the 
tournament and predicts, "We can 
go to the state finals if we play 

Tonight's winners will return to 
the fieldhouse tomorrow night for 
the upper and lower bracket play
offs, the two winners advancing 
to the district playoffs. 

Varsity, Reserves 
Massacre Indians, 

/ 

Round Out Season 
Led by the hooping of Woody 

Deitch, the Quakers rounded out 
their 58-5'9 schedule with a victory 
over the visiting Girard High In
dians Feb. ' 17. Deitch chipped in 
25 points in the 7S-45 win which 
boosted Salem's tally to 17-1. 

Dan Krichbaum, Dave Hunter, 
Lou, Slaby, Clyde Marks and Jim 
Lehwald again proved vital to the 
locals' attack in a game which 
started out at a rather slow.,pace. 

Deitch didn't really begin to hit · 
until the third frame, scoring 16 
of the 25 markers in that period. 

unter trailed in the tallying with 
20, and Lehwald came next with 
12. 

The Quakers led all the way with 
quarter scores of 15-7, 33-20, 60-30 
and 78-45. 
RESERVES WIN , 

In the Girard-Salem reserve tilt · 
the locals barely edged the Indians 
in a closely played '.19-48 scrap. 
Jim Solmen, Fred Harshman, Ed 
Yates and Carl Dunn paced the 
JV's with 14, 10, 8 and 8, respec
tively. 

The Quakers led all the way, but 
when Coach Zellers began substi
::Uting, Girard started creeping up 
on the Salemites. Two charity toss
es in the final seconds of the game 
brought Girard to withu( one point 
of the Zellersmen. 

' ae11etllln9 
ll ecords 

Final Statistics of Season 
Total Points Scored By 

Salem 1414 
Opp. 897 . 

Final High: Scorers 
311 Deitch 

Hunte'r 
Krichbaum 
Slaby 

• 280 
265 
235 

Tournament Statistics 
Total PointE! Scored By 

Salem 71 
Opp. 51 

Tournament High Scorers 
Deitch 18 
Slaby 16 
Krichbaum 15 
Hunter 13 

A second-half surge pulled Sal
em's first tournament game out of ' 
the bag last Saturday night at the 
South High Fieldhouse when Salem 
upset .Newton Falls 71-51. 

Plagued by a tournament jinx 
and a ball-controlling Newton Falls 
team, the Quaker squad was doV1n 
by one point at the end of the first 
half. The Falls played a slow 
game, working the ball around un
der their basket until they were 
set up for a good shot. During the 
first half the Tigers showed an 
uncanny knack for field-goal shoot
ing . Coupled with their impressive 
rebounding it looked like the Falls 
squad might go all the way, but 
the Salem boys had a different 
idea when they came out of their 
half-time huddle. 

During the third and fourth 
quarters the local quintet broke 
loose .and pulled far ahead of their 
foes . Marks and Slaby fought wild
ly for the rebounds and forced the 
Newton F alls rebounders· to take 
a back seat. 

Woody Deitch, who led· the Quak
ers' scoring column; had trouble 
weaving his , way in around · the 

Gals Bowl, Dance, 
Keep Figures Trim 
By Mickey Cope 

Girls around SHS have been get
ting a real workout both in school 
and out. ' 

In g ym classes Miss McKenna, 
phys ed prof, has foreignized the 
girls by teaching them circle danc
es from Czechoslovakia, Spain, 
Greece, Israel and Russia. The 
purpose of the instruction js to 
teach the girls grace and poise. 

Y-Teen bowling standings are as 
follows: first place - Team 2, 
Linda Nestor, · captain; second 
place - Team 6, Mickey Cope, 
captain; third place - Team 8, 
Barb Sanders, captain. Sandy Lee 
Wilt, a mem"Qer of the first-place 
team, holds the title of "High 
Game Scorer." For a · one-game to
tal she has 196 pins. Next to her 
and also on the first team is Kar
en Greenisen with 166. Third place 
is held by Donna Weber , 156. She 
is on the second-place team. The 
tournament ends in two weeks. 

Limbering limbs, several of Sal
em IDgh's lasses are taking tumb
ling lessons every Wednesday night 
at the Memorial Building. The 
class has grown considerably since 
it began last fall. The group, which 
is under the supervision of Mrs. 
John Dawson, is pl\J.Ililing an ex
hibition for their parents next 
month. , 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEEiD FOR 

_D_A_I_R_Y ___ _ PRODUCTS 

Grad e "A" Milk' - Fortified Low Fa t Milk - Choco1ate Milk -
Butter milk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Creaim -
Sour Cream brr-essing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden 
Gift Fresh Orang.e Juice. ' 

The Andalusia :Qairy Co. 
S. Ellsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7-3443 

I 

' basket to attempt lay-up shots, but 
he came out qn top with 18 points. 

Thr.ee other Quakers posted 
double-column scores. Lou Slaby 
hit five fielders and six free throws 
for 16 markers, while Dah Krich
baum had six from the field and 
three charity tosses for 15 and 
Dave Htmter hooped six from out
side and one at the free-throw line, 
.totaling 13. 

Salem averaged 38, per cent, hit
ting on 26 of 68 attempts. Newton 
Falls 'tallied on 17 of 51 shots. for 
33. per cent. 

• Lou Slaby · 

season. He has tallied •235 points 
and against Akron St. Vincent 
shattered Salem's all~time rebound
ing mark of 497. Lou has also set 
a new rebounding record for a 
single season, 291. 

- cool basketball and stay organ
i.:ed." 

·New Fall 
Sweaters and Slacks 

W. L. Strain ~o. 
535 E . . State St. 

SfPJ'tt S{tedala 
Barnett's Drive 
Inn Restaurant 

' Open 7; AM to Midnight 

Curb Service-5 PM to Midnight 
.r 

By Hone, Lieder, Sandrock 

IN THE FINAL AP ranking Sal
em's Quakers regained their fifth
place position after dropping to 
eighth last week. Only seven points 
separate the Cabasmen from the 
second-ranked Toledo C. Catholic. 
Akron Central, one of the top area 
teamS, dropped tQ sixth\ place, 12 
votes behind Salem, while Youngs
town Chaney, a strong district 
competitor, fell to eighth position 
in the rankings. 

FRED ACKERMAN has been a 
big gun for the Salem bemolay 
squad engaged in a Dernolay tour
ney. Ackerman scored 34 points in 
a 72-27 upset over a Niles quintet. 
The victory was the third win in 
three outings for the team coached 
by Joe Boone and George Schmid. 

THE ZELLERSMEN now have 
a two-year record of 32 wins and 
4 losses. Three of the four came 
this season, while two were by 
only two-point deficits. 

TEEN-AGERS NOTICE 
Join Minett's Teen Club P lan 

Buy Up To $50.00 Worth - $1.00 
Down - $1.00 Week. No Co- / 

Signers. Take The Merchandise 
With You. · 

3 Great Stores 
To Serve Your Shop
ping Need Better. 
St rouss Department St ore 
Strouss St ore For Men & 
Boys 
Strouss Appliance Center 

Y ~ur Dependahle Store In 
• F ashion • Service 
• Value . • Selection 

The Stor e Where No Sale 
Is Col}'lplet e UntH The Cu s
tomer is Satisfied. 

PHONE ED 2-3458 

SALEM'S JUNIOR HIGH cagers 
finished out their season last week 
with wins by both the seventh- and 
eighth-traders over Leetonia teams. 
The seventh-graders' record stands 
at 11 wins with no mars, while the 
eighth-graders turned in a 10-5 t al-
ly. ' ' 

TOM COPE'S eighttl-g r a d e r s 
clinched the annual junior high 
tournament held at Salem 's junior 
high gym when they beat a Col
umbiana squad 46-41. The little 
Quakers moved into the finals by 
topping teams from New Water
ford ap.d East Palestine. 

The Salem Plumbing 

& Heating Co. 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX OONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN INC. 

641 Olive St. ·Ph. 7-8711 

ARBAUGH'S 
1 Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial ED 2-5254 Salem, Ohio 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
' Dress · Casual And Sport Shoes · 
Buy your Footwear Where you Get Quality, Variety and Fit 

"THE 

HALDl'S 
Quaker Rastry Shop 
HOME OF TASTY PASTRIES'' 

536 East State Street 

Salem, Ohio 

1-Hour CleaniJ:1g Service 
Parking In Rear 

National Dry Cleaners 
161 N. Ellsworth 

F'ord Joseph, •Proip. 

The Camera . Shop 
STATE & BROADWAY 

and Prescription 
Headquarters 

E. SECOND & N. BROADWAY 

J. &. I.EASE DRUG 


